How You Can Help...

T.E.A.M. Foundation is an educational, faith-oriented, not-for-profit, charity. Established in the Dallas-Fort Worth area since 1998, we continue to grow & have developed a solid work in the community. T.E.A.M. is a 501(c)(3) tax exempt organization. What we do is:

**Basic Necessity program:**
Regularly, we provide help, food/clothing and children’s supplies to local charities, and to Mission centers in the US and Mexico. Thanks in large part to the generosity of many supermarkets, kids clothing stores, and concerned individuals.

**Community Service program:**
Our willing and energetic volunteers and their families of their own initiative & resources provide music performances for children, elderly care centers, hospitals, and more! Seminars & work-shops on a variety of educational & moral topics are provided as well.

**Educational products & Faith-based support & guidance:**
Our goal is to provide educational materials for those in need and to share experience & counsel with parents and children to promote family values, self-improvement, academic training & instruction, and family life skills.

**Distributors of Activated Products:**
These products consist of a wide variety of books and audio and video productions to feed your soul, uplift your spirit, strengthen your family, and provide fun learning times for your children. Plus, a monthly magazine that shares faith-based principles, called “Activated!”, delivered to your home for a nominal fee.

Interested in helping?
We invite you to share in & be part of helping us to help others! You can, and it is easy. Simply, send a donation, one-time or regularly, whether it be $5, $10 or $15 or more--To:

T.E.A.M. Foundation
PO Box 797804
Dallas, TX 75379

Or call us at: 972-931-9335
Thank you!

By investing in these programs, products and services, you will make a lasting impact in the lives of those who most need and will benefit from your support!

From us all at “T.E.A.M.” - Thank you and have a wonderful New Year!